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Issues and Challenges
In a tree, a fork is a morphological structure produced 

by the bifurcation of an axis yielding two or more equivalent 
axes, roughly of the same diameter. 

For quite some time, tree forks have been regarded in 
many arboricultural texts as structural defects. For instance, 
the popular tree risk assessment guide by Matheny and Clark, 
1994, states that " [b]y definition, codominant stems are a 
structural defect" (p.9) [1]. This notion comes straight out 
of the forestry industry. In commercial wood production, 
the aim of the forester is to exploit the trunk as high as is 
viable, obtaining as much straight-grained wood as possible. 
This is best achieved by the regular pruning and removal of 
lateral branches, before their insertion cone becomes too 
thick, making a knot that may compromise the strength and 
solidity of the wood being produced. Where the tree trunk 
bifurcates, the forester's aim is abruptly stopped because the 
trunk cannot be exploited any higher for good quality timber. 
For this reason, foresters regard all forks as structural defects 
in terms of timber production. Unfortunately, this notion has 
been adopted into arboricultural training; however, there is 
no logical reason for this since our aim in arboriculture is not 
to produce timber commercially but to establish trees in an 
urban context.

Parallel to this, all tree forks are regarded in many arbo-
ricultural texts as inherently weak structures, regardless of 
their specific nature. The afore-mentioned guide states that 
"[c]odominant stems are inherently weak because the stems 
are of similar diameter" [1]. Considering a fork as inherently 

weak, justified only based on axes ratio is not founded on per-
suasive or extensive scientific study.

When we look at a mature tree developing through a 
strategy of reiteration that has established a strong, solid and 
stable main fork as a result of a long and progressive archi-
tectural metamorphosis, we are witnessing that all forks are 
not weak structures. Certain forks, especially main forks, are 
so strong, solid and stable that they may be the most reliable 
structure formed in the tree, capable of supporting the entire 
broad-crown and its wind-induced oscillations.

Terminological Approach to Tree Forks
The botanical term for a junction yielding two or more 

equivalent axes that form sharp angles between them is ‘a 
fork’. However, forks have also been referred to as ‘codomi-
nant stems’ in arboriculture since the early 1970s, a term that 
is strongly established.  The term ‘co-dominant stems’ can be 
traced, in forestry literature, all the way back to the 19th cen-
tury, originating in the English translations of the crown clas-
sification system by Gustav Kraft, which was published in Ger-
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a normal branch union” [10]. The phrase “lacking a normal 
branch union" implies abnormality. This relates to the legacy 
that Shigo's 1985 article left to arboriculture when he pre-
sented "How tree branches are attached to trunks” [11]. This 
reference article overlooks forks as a morphological struc-
ture and the mechanical properties of the specialized wood 
(axillary wood) that lies under the bark ridge, introducing 
the notion of a strong attachment based on the hypothe-
sis of overlapping collars. Shigo's hypothesis claims that the 
branch makes its annual rings during the spring and the trunk 
during the summer, thus overlapping collars are formed. 
This asynchronous cambial activity was considered typical 
of diffuse-porous trees [8,12]. However, there are numerous 
inconsistencies with Shigo's hypothesis. The most evident 
inconsistency is the fact that cambial activity occurs simulta-
neously in ring-porous species [8,12].

Shigo's hypothesis has rarely been tested scientifically, 
apart from Dan Neely's research in the 1990s and Duncan Slat-
er's research from 2010 onwards [13-15]. Neely undertook 
a series of experiments in the early 1990s injecting different 
species of trees with a water-soluble dye, methyl violet, at 
the branch-to-stem junction. He traced the pattern of trans-
location and concluded that “if Shigo were correct, the dye 
injected late in the season would remain in the stem” [13]. A 
quarter of a century onwards new research sheds new light 
on Shigo's hypothesis, forcing the arboriculture community to 
wake up and realize the lack of scientific research regarding 
branch junctions. This research is yielding immense reforms 
to the way we understand tree forks. If the old branch at-
tachment model was correct, the wood grain direction would 
change orientation within each annual ring at the point of at-
tachment: the branch grows a collar, then the trunk grows a 
collar, in this old model, so the grain orientation must change 
within an annual ring for that model to be applicable. We can 
confirm never seeing that year on year consistent ‘flipping’ of 
the wood grain orientation at a branch junction, and samples 
that were X-rayed at The University of Manchester failed to 
find these overlapping collars too [9].

There are also other challenges persisting with Shigo's hy-
pothesis. If overlapping collars in the junction are caused by 
sequential growth, why are bark inclusions typically formed 
as a continuous sheet at the top of the branch junction? 
When a branch junction is split from below, why does the 
wood grain pattern go straight from the stem into the base 
of the branch? (i.e. no sign of any 'trunk collars'). The most 
common failure mode of a branch junction is for it to split at 
its apex under tension or due to a mix of tension and torsion. 
With the collar-upon-collar model, it does not appear that the 
apex of the junction is mechanically reinforced any more than 
the sides, which is illogical. What tissues take the most critical 
loading at the apex of the branch junction? The hypotheti-
cal development of overlapping collars does not explain the 
dense tissues consistently found under the bark ridge formed 
at most branch junctions.

Recent research reveals an important biomechanical at-
tribute of junctions in trees by introducing the concept of a 
complex and tortuous interlocking wood grain at their core, 
referred to as ‘axillary wood’, that resists the junction being 

man in 1884. Kraft's classification system is based on a tree's 
social status in a forest stand, considering its height, crown 
extent, symmetry and vitality. According to Kraft, trees in a 
stand are distinguished as being predominant, dominant, and 
co-dominant. One of the main books to introduce Kraft's clas-
sification system was "The Principles of Forest Yield Study", 
written by Ernst Assmann and translated from German into 
English in 1970. In this book the term ‘dominant stems’ was 
used to refer to dominant trees in a forest stand. In "Trees - 
Structure and Function", written by Martin H. Zimmermann 
and Claud L. Brown in 1971, the term ‘co-dominant’, referring 
to a fork, appears, if only once; this single reference happens 
to be associated with pruning in an illustration, thus causing a 
major influence upon modern arboricultural literature [2-4]. 

This is the relevant excerpt from Zimmermann & Brown, 
1971: “Two co-dominant lateral branches growing upward at 
acute angles tend to exert a mutual epinastic effect on each 
other. If either is removed by pruning, the remaining lead-
er will assume the vertical position”, p.138. For Brown, the 
‘mutual epinastic effect’ is the dominance exerted on lateral 
branches by the apex. In this context, the term implies com-
petition for apical dominance. The term ‘co-dominant stems’ 
implies a condition, it describes a situation occurring above 
the fork, not the fork itself. It implies that apical dominance is 
being disputed between axes. 

The term ‘codominant stems’ at this stage is not about the 
fork as a structure but refers to a condition between stems. 
This structure, where a tree bifurcates, dividing the stem into 
two or more roughly equal elements is more appropriately 
called ‘a fork’, not ‘co-dominant stems’. The latter term gen-
eralizes, taking for granted that all elements of a fork "exert 
a mutual epinastic effect on each other", as described by 
Brown in 1971. However, not all forks are constituted of aris-
ing axes that dispute this apical dominance. All forks are not 
equal. In tree architecture research, forks are classified into 
four different types that are physiologically and morphologi-
cally distinct. In fact, only one type of fork may be considered 
as having co-dominant equivalent axes disputing the apical 
dominance: i.e. accidental forks (discussed further below) [4]. 

Anatomical Approach to Tree Forks
So how did arborists come to consider all forks as inher-

ently weak structures, regardless of their specific nature?

The notion of the ‘weakness’ of a tree fork was very like-
ly extrapolated from the concept of ‘weak apical dominance’ 
[5-8] referring to the ‘decurrent’ polyarchic nature of forks. 
Although the terms ‘weak apical dominance’ and its analo-
gous term, ‘strong apical dominance’ have nothing to do 
with structural strength, solidity and stability, these ‘growth 
habits’ are reflected in many arboriculture texts associated 
respectively with weak and strong attachments, further re-
inforced by the claim that they lack overlapping collars, a hy-
pothesis by Alex Shigo that has been dismantled by recent 
research in contemporary arboriculture [9].

The ISA arborist certification guide [10] defines forks as 
follows: “Codominant stems: forked stems nearly the same 
size in diameter, arising from a common junction and lacking 
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Architectural Approach to Tree Forks
What is the function of forks in a tree? If we approach 

the nature of forks by considering their function, we find 
four distinct architectural situations [16-18]: 1) Main forks 
are responsible for the crown's construction in trees devel-
oping through a strategy of reiteration; 2) In certain species, 

pulled apart [9,15]. Axillary wood is a type of reaction wood 
formed under the junction’s bark ridge, induced by mechan-
ical stimuli (thigmomorphogenesis). This research highlights 
the anatomical similarities of a spectrum of junctions in trees 
and how their anatomy varies with their etiology and aspect 
ratio (Figure 1, Figure 2, Figure 3, Figure 4 and Figure 5). A 
key facet of most junctions in trees is a dense wood exhib-
iting interlocking grain patterns formed under the junction’s 
bark ridge, which typically consists of much denser wood and 
is typically more developed when the two joined axes are 
roughly of equal diameter.

         

Figure 1: (left) Schematic diagram of the attachment of a branch 
to the trunk of a tree with a classical insertion cone; (right) 
schematic diagram of the interlocking wood grain of a branch 
attachment in a tree; both based upon the anatomical model of 
Slater, et al. [10].  Illustration courtesy of Duncan Slater [47].

         

Figure 2: Key anatomical features providing mechanical support 
to a branch-to-stem junction. P = pith; B = bifurcation of the 
pitch; AW = axillary wood; C = branch collar; G = “grain capture 
zone” where the wood grain pattern either enters the base of 
the branch or diverts around the branch to supply the stem set 
above the branch attachment [52].

         

Figure 3: Axillary wood exhibited in a split branch junction in 
common beech (Fagus sylvatica L.)

         

Figure 4: Schematic diagram of the dense interlocking wood grain 
in a main fork, based upon the anatomical model of Slater, et 
al. [8], with inset (far left) displaying a basic interlocking pattern 
of wood grain incorporating whirled grain in the x-y plane, and, 
inset (far right) displaying the lack of a classical insertion cone.  
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emergence of a main fork is the result of a slow and progres-
sive architectural metamorphosis(i) [19-21]. While a young 
tree is growing in height, the succeeding uppermost branch-
es become more and more upright and wind up acquiring a 
trunk morphology (phenomenon of reiteration by dedifferen-
tiation), thereupon, a first fork is formed (Figure 6). In Pop-
ulus spp., a tree with monopodial(ii) growth, the uppermost 
branches wind up relaying the trunk after the death of the 
shoot apex. Prunus avium, also with monopodial growth, es-
tablishes a main fork; however, without prior death of the 
shoot apex; the trunk continues its growth after the emer-
gence of the main structural branches. In Juglans regia, in the 
absence of trauma, usually a main fork is established after 
terminal flowering of the trunk [22].

The emergence of the first main fork is associated with 
the transition of a development stage, i.e. the passage from 
the young stage (architectural unit) to the adult stage (reiter-
ative phase in trees developing through a strategy of reiter-
ation). It is usually preceded by numerous forks developing 
on side branches. These lateral forks emerge closer and clos-
er to the trunk, from low branches towards the top of the 
tree, and wind up foretelling the main fork emerging directly 
on the trunk. Thus, in the field, the observation of branch-
es is a means of identifying a tree's first main fork ahead of 
its development. The height of the latter varies considerably 
depending mainly on light exposure (in bright light, a main 
fork emerges very close to the ground); competition between 
trees (higher fork in a dense woodland environment), and 
species (pioneer species, such as Alnus spp., Betula spp. and 
Populus spp. may establish a high fork even in an open envi-
ronment). In cities, parks or along roads, trees often exhibit a 

recurrent forks provide great architectural plasticity to young 
trees in order to adapt to environmental vicissitudes; 3) 
When growing conditions are unfavorable, especially when 
light is insufficient, standby forks make it possible to increase 
the photosynthetic area; and 4) Finally, accidental forks sub-
stitute, supplying traumatized axes. These forks can be en-
dogenous and genetically inherent (main forks and recurrent 
forks) or induced by exogenous factors (accidental forks and 
standby forks). They may have a permanent character (main 
forks and many accidental forks) or a transitory nature (recur-
rent forks and standby forks with respect to environmental 
fluctuations).

Main Forks
It is necessary to make a clear distinction between a fork 

on a young tree, where natural pruning has barely begun, 
and a strong, solid and stable first main fork that is meant 
to bear the main structural branches of an adult tree. This 
first main fork marks the end of the trunk's construction. The 

         

Figure 5: Key anatomical features providing mechanical support 
to a main fork. P = pith; B = bifurcation of the pith; AW = axillary 
wood.

         

Figure 6: The emergence of a main fork is the result of a slow and progressive architectural metamorphosis. Note the lateral forks on 
side branches that emerge closer and closer to the trunk until the formation of a main fork. When the latter is put in place, the trunk 
undergoes death of its apex, as in Populus nigra (A); the apex transforms into a flower, as in Juglans regia (B); or the apex loses its apical 
dominance, as in Prunus avium (C). 

(i)Architectural metamorphosis refers to a progressive change in 
functioning of apical meristems.
(ii)Monopodial refers to the growth of an axis ensured by the single 
terminal bud. The terminal bud governs the elongation of the axis. 
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modify their architecture. Some produce a few closely spaced 
series of forks at their top (including but not limited to Abies 
spp.) [25]; others form a ‘table’ by terminal drooping of the 
trunk (including but not limited to Pinus nigra v. laricio, P. syl-
vestris & P. uncinata).

Recurrent Forks
Some species are constructed entirely of drooped pla-

giotropic axes (with a horizontal growth orientation and bi-
lateral symmetry) of which only the basal part is more or less 
upright. Each drooped module is inserted in the curved area 
of the previous one and forms a recurrent fork with it. Only 
the upright base of the axis is perennial and participates in 
trunk formation, while the horizontal part takes the role of a 
branch. This mode of development is characteristic of Troll’s 
architectural model. It seems to be the most frequent in both 
tropical and temperate woody species, quite prevalent in the 
Fabaceae (Leguminosae) family (including but not limited to, 
Cercis siliquastrum, Gleditsia triacanthos, Robinia pseudoa-
cacia) [26]. Also, in the Ulmaceae family (including but not 
limited to, Celtis spp., Ulmus spp., Zelkova serrata), the trunk 
formation is characterized by the recurrence of forks super-
posed on each other (Figure 7).

In some species not belonging to Troll’s architectural 
model (including but not limited to, Quercus robur, Quercus 
petraea, Quercus pubescens), the trunk is also constructed 
via a series of endogenous recurrent forks. As a result of the 
combined effect of sympodial(iii) growth and weak apical dom-
inance: the abortion of the terminal bud is annual and each 
time, several oblique lateral axes develop forming a recurrent 

long trunk even though they grow in an open environment. 
This forest tree aspect is artificial, as a result of the frequent 
removal of low branches from an early age to leave a passage 
high enough for vehicles. This simulated dense woodland ef-
fect, through pruning, often forces trees to establish a much 
higher first main fork. 

The crown of a broadleaved tree developing through a 
strategy of reiteration exhibits a series of main forks along its 
main structural branches. These are the result of successive 
reiterations of the initial architectural unit (the young tree).  
Every main fork marks the passage from one reiteration to 
the next in successive waves that account for markers of de-
velopment. Without reiteration, the crown of the tree is not 
yet formed, the tree remains young. Annual growth in height 
increases throughout the youth phase and reaches (in a for-
est) a maximum elongation just before the formation of the 
first main fork. From 1 to 4 successive waves of reiterations, 
main structural branches explore the space, the tree is adult. 
During the adult phase, annual growth in height decreases 
while the annual growth in cross-sectional area increases. 
From 5 to 10 successive waves of reiterations, the crown 
reaches its maximum extension, the tree is mature. Annual 
growth in cross-sectional area is then maximal as well as the 
leaf area. Beyond 10, the tree enters its senescence stage. 
Surprisingly, these thresholds vary little from one species to 
another [23,24].

Main forks also occur in conifers, in species building their 
crowns by reiteration (including but not limited to Ginkgo bi-
loba, Pinus halepensis, Pinus pinea & Taxus baccata). Other 
species, developing by gigantism (i.e. without reiteration of 
the initial architectural unit) do not form main forks (includ-
ing but not limited to Araucaria spp., Picea spp., Pseudotsuga 
spp. & Sequoia sempervirens). Certain conifers which adopt 
a strategy of gigantism, achieving their phase of elongation, 

         

Figure 7: Recurrent forks as a result of superposed drooped plagiotropic axes. 1. Germination; 2. First plagiotropic differentiation; 3. 
Successive superposed modules; 4. Adult tree (Parinari excelsa Sabine). Troll’s architectural model – Illustration taken from Hallé and 
Oldeman, [53,54].

(iii)Sympodial growth on an axis implies abortion or transformation of 
the apex (into a flower, tendril, thorn, etc.) and a relay of growth by 
one or more axillary buds.
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Neither of the preceding examples are isolated cases. 
Many species, including but not limited to, Quercus ilex, Quer-
cus petraea, Quercus robur and even conifers, such as Cedrus 
spp. and Pinus spp. may produce standby forks [27].

Accidental Forks
During the development of a tree, many factors may dam-

age the tip of the leader, such as rodents, deer, birds, insects, 
climatic perturbations (frost, wind, drought) and other fac-
tors.  The tree tries to restore the missing part, but this re-
generation is not always immediate and flawless. Two types 
of reaction may be observed: the straightening up of side 
branches near the damaged tip of the leader, or the forma-
tion, from latent buds, of one or more new axes with a verti-
cal orientation of growth. In both cases, the trunk will show a 
‘bayonet-shaped’ deviation if a single relay is established, or a 
fork if two axes acquire an equivalent development.

The resorption of an accidental fork by one of the shoots, 
straightening up and becoming dominant, depends on sever-
al factors.

The Extent of the Accident
On a vigorous young tree, for example, the higher the pro-

portion of trauma, the stronger the reaction, therefore the 
greater the number of epicormic shoots and the greater the 
probability of greater longevity for an accidental fork.

Stage of Development and Physiological State
When a trauma occurs in an ancient tree, often three or 

four axes will relay the continuation of the trunk; however, 
none of them may succeed in dominating the others. This 
frequently occurs with Cedrus spp., Pinus nigra v. laricio, Pi-
nus pinaster and Pseudotsuga menziesii. Likewise, accidental 
forks formed on decaying trees will tend to become perennial 
[28-30].

Tree Architecture
The strictly monopodial functioning of some species ex-

fork where the arising axes explore the space. These recur-
rent forks are most often resorbed within two to three years 
after their emergence. One of the arising axes acquires dom-
inance over the other(s), straightens itself up and relays the 
construction of the trunk.

Recurrent forks give great architectural plasticity to young 
trees that can, according to the experienced perturbations, 
deform in their quest for light, bypass an obstacle, partially 
sacrifice an axis and undergo a relay underneath. The recur-
rence of forks, as they are resorbed over time, yields an ini-
tially tortuous trunk that may become, in many cases, per-
fectly straight as it increases in girth. 

Standby Forks
In a forest environment, it is not unusual to encounter 

forked young trees (height more or less inferior to 6 metres), 
taking on a bushy appearance or forming a ‘table’. Such trees 
usually grow in unfavorable light conditions, especially in dense 
woodlands, and ‘wait’ for their environment to improve.

For instance, in Castanea sativa, in an optimal environ-
ment, the axis arising out of the seed builds from the outset 
a trunk with branches that are clearly differentiated. On the 
other hand, when light levels are low, the young tree forms a 
series of drooped forks without apical dominance. It remains 
on standby awaiting to regain enough vitality, and resorts to 
its latent buds, or, less frequently, its annual shoots and then 
resumes its development. Sometimes, when light resources 
are insufficient, the new shoots established ‘fall back’ after 
a few years, into a secondary system of standby forks. Some 
specimens may become hopelessly ‘stuck’ in such a loop.

When light is too weak, Fagus sylvatica also develops in a 
peculiar way. The tree is thin, upright, bearing practically no 
branches and it exhibits a small flat crown, as a result of the 
drooped terminal part of the trunk and the last lateral axis 
formed. As with Castanea sativa, this standby fork may be 
resorbed in Fagus sylvatica if light resources improve, passing 
from a dense forest to a thinned forest, for example [16].

         

Main forks

Accidental fork

A B
Figure 8: Contrary to the tree on the left (A), the tree on the right (B) formed a perennial accidental fork prior to experiencing architec-
tural metamorphosis.
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quate dynamic and static loading. Slater [33] emphasizes the 
fundamental role that mechanosensing and thigmomorpho-
genesis play in reinforcing junctions formed in trees. The term 
‘thigmomorphogenesis’ was coined by Jaffe in [34], derived 
from the Greek word ‘thigmo’, meaning touch, referring to 
the response of plants to mechanical stimuli.

Research on mechanosensing and thigmomorphogenesis 
in both biomechanics and mechanobiology [35] may seem 
novel in arboriculture, yet over 200 years ago, in 1801, Knight 
undertook a series of experiments staking young trees, open-
ing an extensive and fascinating field of observation [36]. The 
first observations regarding the detrimental lack of reaction 
wood on trees due to staking were reported by Knight: "The 
staking or staying with guy wires of a tree stem can prevent 
wind induced sway and eliminate the thigmomorphogenetic 
response in the trunk" ([37], referring to Knight's research).

Knight's observations were succeeded during the following 
centuries by a plethora of experiments in mechanoperception 
research, artificially exercising axes, inducing thigmomorpho-
genetic reactions in plants. Further observations on wind-in-
duced thigmomorphogenesis were outlined by Metzger in 
1893, whose mathematical interpretations evolved into the 
presently highly debated 'axiom of uniform stress' [38-43]. 
Prior to Knight and Metzger, over 300 years before our com-
mon era, Theophrastus ‘the father of botany’ had already 
identified thigmomorphogenesis. He observed that trees sub-
jected to steady winds exhibited stunted growth, while trees 
growing in windless environments grew taller [37,44]. Today, 

plains in part their difficulty in resorbing forks that result from 
accidents occurring on the leading shoot. With species such 
as Fraxinus excelsior and Prunus avium, certain accidental 
forks may be resorbed but often others will remain [31,32].

Species
In trees with opposite buds (e.g. Acer spp., Aesculus spp, 

Fraxinus spp.), the trunk relays induced by accidents typically 
emerge in pairs, forming forks that are hard to resorb (Figure 
8).

Biomechanical Approach to Bark-Included 
Forks

Out of the afore-mentioned types of forks, accidental 
forks are more likely to develop included-bark, making them 
susceptible to failure. This is well-known among practitioners 
and bark-inclusions are considered to be mechanically weak 
and thus undesirable to develop in the structure of an amen-
ity tree. However, this should not be taken as a rule, since in 
many cases bark-included forks may compensate for their ini-
tial lack of axillary wood by reinforcing the junction with bulg-
es. Some species are more prone than others in producing 
bark-included forks: e.g. Fagus sylvatica, Populus spp., Robin-
ia pseudoacacia, Salix spp. Tilia tomentosa.  Yet these species 
manage to form large, strong trees despite such a tendency. 
After all, could certain bark-included forks be as weak as we 
tend to think?

Bark-included forks are often formed due to a lack of ade-

Table 1: The association between natural braces and the development of bark-included junctions in trees. Data analysis from a survey of 
broadleaved trees by [43].

Forks without included bark Forks with included bark

With natural braces 15 (5%) 232(70%)

Without natural braces 274 (95%) 100 (30%)

Total 289 332

         

Figure 9: Three common types of natural braces responsible for the formation of bark-included forks. A. Fused branches and stems 
(anastomosis); B. Crossing branches; C. Rubbing branch on stem.
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that if a bark-included junction has ‘big ears’ or has bulged 
substantially, then it must be in a dangerous state. Rather, 
when examined, these bulges are formed of dense interlock-
ing wood grain and can be considered compensatory growth, 
or a form of ‘repair’ formed around a weakened bark-included 
fork. How many tens of thousands of trees have been felled 
because of this old ‘rule’ that big bulges at tree forks are bad, 
when there was no scientific evidence that they presented a 
heightened risk? The Visual Tree Assessment (VTA) method-
ology originated by Mattheck and  Breloer [48] specifies that 
pointed sharp bulges, referred to as ‘big ears’, make the junc-
tion weaker while rounded bulges, referred to as ‘small ears’, 
are safer, but nonetheless all bulges are considered to be a 
weakening factor, implying a transverse crack, significantly 
more pronounced in ‘big eared’ bulges. Another common 
error with interpreting these cross-sections is to ignore the 
fact that a tree fork is a 3D structure and the apex of the fork 
rises over time due to secondary thickening. The wood en-
closing the bark inclusion comes from bulging that occurs at 
the base of the bark inclusion and thickens both upwards and 
outwards - not just outwards.

Furthermore, the ‘compression fork’ model applied to 
bark-included forks, as proposed by Mattheck [39,41,49,50], 
where incremented secondary growth on the arising axes 
exerts pressure against each other, does not match up with 
the more recent findings on natural bracing. There is no such 
incremental internal growth where the bark-on-bark contact 
occurs. Instead, further secondary thickening occurs around 
the bark inclusion, not by the stems endlessly pushing against 
each other, either side of the included bark (Figure 12).

Synthesis
The fork is a characteristic feature of trees. It can be 

studied according to various scientific disciplines: physiology 
(functions of forks), architecture (dynamics of installation), 
anatomy (analysis of wood), biomechanics (wind-induced os-

we know that even fine branchlets and twigs play a crucial 
role in dampening wind-induced oscillations, dissipating wind 
energy and leading to significant mechanosensory stimuli, 
triggering the necessary thigmomorphogenetic response in 
order to reinforce branch junctions [45].

According to recent research, bark inclusions are often 
not originated from their conception, they are induced by 
a lack of oscillation and mechanical loading to the junction 
leading to a lack of thigmomorphogenetic response [46]. This 
situation occurs when elements of a junction are constrained 
by natural braces of different forms (Table 1). 

There are currently ten different types of natural braces 
recognized as forming in trees, responsible for the formation 
of bark-included forks and branch junctions:

1. Fused branches and stems (anastomosis); 2. Entwining 
stems; 3. Entwining branches; 4. Crossing branches; 5. Rub-
bing branch on stem; 6. Intermeshing twigs; 7. Resting stems 
or branches; 8. Woody climbers as natural braces; 9. Com-
plex bracing (with adjacent objects or trees); 10. Aerial roots 
[33,47].  

Figure 9 illustrates three example types of natural brace 
set above a bark inclusion.

In an ongoing experiment at Myerscough College, UK, 
we have been able to make bark inclusions in young Populus 
tremula by using horticultural wire, bracing dozens of branch 
junctions, proving that such static bracing can cause bark in-
clusions to form (Figure 10). 

This new research demonstrates that in the case of loss 
of a natural brace, a thigmomorphogenetic response leads to 
the formation of bulges at the base of the seam of included 
bark, reinforcing the junction if it does not fail (Figure 11). Ini-
tially it may be vulnerable, prone to failure, but as these bulg-
es grow, strength, solidity and stability in the junction typical-
ly increases. This finding very much goes against the old ‘rule’, 

         

Figure 10: Induced bark inclusion in young aspen using an artificial brace (horticultural wire).
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cillations, dynamic and static mechanical loading) and ecolo-
gy (effects of resources, trauma). Although the present clas-
sification is limited to forks emerging on the trunk, the side 
branches and main structural branches in the crown of a tree 
often also form forks. The following six representations pro-
vide a synthesis of the most common types of forks previous-
ly reviewed. However, the existence of atypical forks cannot 
be excluded. For instance, a simple adaptive vigorous substi-
tute shoot or even a temporary loss of apical dominance can 
induce a fork and lead to polyarchy (Figure 13, Figure 14, Fig-
ure 15, Figure 16, Figure 17 and Figure 18).

Practical Fork Management
These new findings on tree forks force us to review our 

current practices in terms of tree pruning, risk assessment, 
cabling and bracing (Table 2). Regarding formative pruning, 
we should not rush to intervene to get rid of forks compul-

         

Figure 11: Bark-included fork resilience, after the loss of a natural brace. Stage 1: Naturally braced; Stage 2: Natural brace lost; Stage 3: 
Junction repair; Stage 4: Strength, solidity and stability. Repair complete.

         

Figure 12: Cross-section providing useful evidence that where 
bark-meets-bark within bark-included forks (in this case, in 
Fraxinus excelsior), cambial activity ceases in that zone, the two 
cambia fuse and secondary growth begins to occlude the includ-
ed bark. 
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Figure 13: A main fork is the result of total reiteration of the architectural unit (far left) during the young stage. The first main fork marks 
the end of the trunk's construction and is preceded by lateral forks emerging on the uppermost side branches. The following main forks 
(not shown) are at the core of the construction of the whole crown. The elements of a main fork do not exhibit an insertion cone in the 
trunk but are linked together with strong and solid axillary wood under the bark ridge (insets on the right).

         

Figure 14: Recurrent forks are the result of specific modes of development in some species (superposed drooped modules, Figure 7, or, as 
shown here, rhythmic abortion of the terminal bud with weak apical dominance). Recurrent forks are most often resorbed within two to 
three years, one fork element relays the construction of the trunk (details in the figure), while the other(s) becomes a branch exhibiting 
an insertion cone and axillary wood (insets on the right).

sharply acute angle of the fork. In this case, the arising axes 
are considerably close to each other, making this growth form 
highly susceptible to developing natural braces. Thus, com-
promising adequate thigmomorphogenesis that generates 
the strengthening axillary wood at the fork. 

Main forks, recurrent forks or standby forks, on the oth-
er hand, have fewer possibilities of generating included bark, 
since both axes arising from a fork explore, independently, 
the lateral vertical to oblique space generally without con-
flicting nor competing. In this case, the arising axes share the 
apical dominance instead of disputing it, and the possibility of 
forming natural braces is significantly lower, since both aris-
ing axes are considerably further apart, in contrast to those 
formed at accidental forks.

If a bark-included fork loses its natural brace, which may 
occur for a variety of reasons (e.g. artificial pruning, natural 
pruning, mortality, accidental rupture, etc.), a risk assess-

sively. It may be a recurrent fork depending on the species 
or a main fork. Recurrent forks are better off left alone. Inter-
fering with this mode of development causes a disruption of 
functioning which the tree will seek to re-establish. Although 
these forks are naturally resorbed over time, exogenous fac-
tors can influence a recurrent fork to persist and become pe-
rennial. For this latter case, or in the case of a main fork, if the 
height that the fork has established is enough for our aim, 
there is often no need to intervene.

Even though a standby fork is associated with a lack of 
light resources, a strong crisis due to transplanting can induce 
a standby fork even in bright light. Any pruning intervention 
on this ‘standby’, pending situation, is likely to be detrimental 
to the tree.

Accidental forks are not necessarily inferior to other forks, 
although they may have a higher probability of generating in-
cluded bark due to the verticality of the arising axes and the 
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Figure 16: An accidental fork is the result of a trauma that occurred on the tip of the young trunk (double-headed arrow on far left). The 
elements of these forks are usually considerably close to each other due to their acute verticality and their sharp-angled insertion (each 
one ‘tries’ to relay the leader). Without natural braces, an accidental fork is as strong, solid and stable as a main fork (no insertion cones 
but strong and solid axillary wood. See insets on far right).

         

Figure 15: When growing conditions are unfavorable, especially when light is insufficient, the trunk droops and forms a fork with a side 
branch in order to increase the photosynthetic area. It's a ‘standby’ attitude resulting in a standby fork. When light resources improve, 
standby forks are often resorbed, usually via the emergence of an epicormic shoot (see details in the figure). The latter, unlike a branch, is 
initially weakly attached to the trunk without an insertion cone nor axillary wood (insets on the right). With the eventual increase of sec-
ondary growth and adequate formation of axillary wood, the junction of an epicormic shoot may become as strong in bending as that of 
a regular branch. According to the light context, especially in forest where the competition/thinning alternations are prevalent, a young 
tree can form several standby forks during its development. 

Table 2: Practical fork management recommendations.

Trunk Fork Type Pruning

Main Fork Formative pruning appropriate if the aim is to obtain a higher trunk

Recurrent Fork Removal of a fork element inappropriate. Let the tree ‘decide’ which shoot will 
relay the trunk. Intervene only if the recurrent fork seems to persist beyond 
three years of existence below the desired trunk height

Standby Fork Pruning detrimental (lack of resources)

Accidental Fork without natural braces Formative pruning appropriate if the aim is to obtain a higher trunk

Accidental Fork with natural braces Removal of a fork element may be appropriate in early stages of development. If 
the fork is old, do not remove natural braces by default, as this may induce failure

Accidental Fork subsequent to loss of natural braces Risk assessment necessary
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by removing them. This action would make a weakened fork 
vulnerable to failure without having the strength to cope with 
typical wind loads. 

One of the first ‘rules’ that tree-climbing arborists learn 
in pruning is to remove crossing and rubbing branches (struc-
tures which often act as natural braces). In formative pruning 
this may reduce the possibility of a tree developing bark-in-
cluded junctions; however, in adult and mature trees, this 
habit may render junctions increasingly prone to failure if 
there is included bark in the junction below the natural brace 
that was removed. It would be pertinent to perform regular 
inspections in trees in order to spot early formation of natu-
ral braces and also to intervene proactively in axes too close 
to each other, in order to grow trees that are less prone to 
developing natural braces and therefore with a lower proba-
bility of developing bark-included junctions.

Regarding the practice of tree bracing and cabling, if we 
consider the proven influence of natural braces in forming 

ment should identify this weakened structure and determine 
a suitable course of action. For this purpose, a series of ques-
tions must be considered: How long has natural bracing been 
absent? Has there been recent axillary wood formation? Do 
we need to compensate for the missing natural brace by in-
stalling dynamic braces?

We may intervene by pruning or removing branches 
above a junction, predisposed to forming natural braces, and 
monitor future development with periodic inspections. This 
will ensure that the arising axes will not be restrained in order 
to continue ‘exercising’ and thus stimulate the growth of axil-
lary wood at the fork. Also, if there are already bark-included 
junctions established in the main structure, we can certainly 
intervene in the tree while it is still young and manage them, 
anticipating future complications. However, when pruning 
adult and mature trees that have already developed a signifi-
cant fork with included bark, if we are in the presence of nat-
ural braces above the fork, it may be disastrous to intervene 

         

Figure 17: The probability of developing included bark is high in accidental forks with natural braces (see the crossing branches above 
the fork on the figure). In these cases, the weakness of the fork (no axillary wood, no insertion cone as shown by the insets) can some-
times be compensated by the strength of the natural braces.

         

Figure 18: In the case of the loss of natural braces (vertical arrow between two branches above the encircled fork on the figure), an acci-
dental fork with included bark is initially particularly weak. With time, this type of fork, if it does not fail before, strengthens its junction 
over time through a thigmomorphogenetic process and forms a reinforcing bulge, also referred to as ‘big ears’, the bulge consisting of  
strong axillary wood (inset at the bottom right).
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bark-included junctions, the placing of static braces in order 
to ‘consolidate’ axes has a similar effect to natural bracing. 
This can considerably compromise the ability of the tree to 
dampen oscillations and dissipate wind energy, which is a 
much-needed mechanical stimulus in order to trigger an ade-
quate thigmomorphogenetic response to reinforce junctions 
with the forming of axillary wood.  It is considered better to 
place dynamic braces loosely in trees that need such safe-
guards.

Parallel to natural braces, when adjacent stems face dom-
inant winds, they may form a natural windbreak barrier for 
other stems, impeding junctions from adequate wind-in-
duced ‘exercise’, like the effect of natural bracing. Particu-
lar attention should be paid to the removal of such natural 
windbreaks, which may alter wind exposure and cause the 
exertion of unusual forces on ‘unexercised’ junctions. A sud-
den change in the tree’s level of exposure to the wind will 
also increase (at least temporarily) the likelihood of it failing 
at other forks, branches, its trunk or at its roots. Even though 
trees may succumb to unusual wind forces coming from un-
predictable directions during a storm, regular steady domi-
nant winds make them strong, solid and stable [51-54], re-
inforcing their root collar and junctions through thigmomor-
phogenesis. If we refer to Knight’s research [36], which marks 
a starting point of reference to the current anatomical and 
biomechanical approach to tree forks previously described, 
transplanted young trees that are staked too high experience 
similar effects as trees with natural bracing. The lower the 
tree is staked, the better the stem can sway. It is better not to 
stake and secure the tree with a stiff support system but to al-
low natural trunk movement as much as is possible. Similarly, 
if one wants a strong fork to develop, it needs to experience 
unfettered loading on a regular basis.
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